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OHi'i'S LAW III METALLIC COlJDaCTORS
I. IirrRODUCTORY
It is a rather unusual fact that one of the oldest, best known
and most widely applied of the natural laws, though erapirically stat-
ed some ninety years ago, is still lacking in an estsblished tneoret-
ical explanation. Ohm's law is an expression of the relation between
the potential, quantity and resistance factors in the phenomenon of
iTietallic conduction as determined experimentally. The actual mechan-
ism of the process of conduction through metals together with the
reasons underlying Ohm's la?; are yet to be completely and indisputab-
ly explained.
Inasmuch as conflicting views are still held concerning the phe-
nomenon of wnich Ohm's law is an empirici-l statement and since cer-
tain of the proposed explanations of metallic conduction would cause
us to predict departures from this law at high potential gradients it
becomes a matter of interest to know v/het her such deviations actually
occur.
It has been in the hope of taking another step toward a knowledge
of the validity of Ohm's law under nigh potential gradients that this
work has been done and while no positive results have as yet been at-
tained at the current densities whicn it v/as hoped to reach, it is
hoped that other experimenters may find some assistance in tnis pre-
liminary Ty'ork.
II, APPARATUS.
The problem is to measure accurately the resistance or the ratio
e/i, of a metallic conductor over a v/ide range of current density.
The difficulties involved are (1) the coolina of the conductor to re-
move as rapidly as possible the heat p.enerated by the resistance of
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the metal vnd. so prevent the wire from burning out, and (E) the si-
multaneous measurement of the resistance and the temperature of the
conductor. This is necessary in order to know whether such cnanges
in resistance as occur are because of the temperature effect or be-
cause the ratio E/i is not a constant as stated by Ohm's law.
In undertaking this problem the v/ork was taken up at the point
v/here Mr. Yee working under Dr. Tolman in this (the Physical Chemis-
try) division, had dropped it. Possibly it should be stated here
that in Mr. Yee's work and the present work the conductor used was in
all cases fine copper v/ire since copper is easily obtainable in fine
wire and easily handled and since the greater the ratio of the sur-
face area to the cross sectional area the more rapidly the hest gener-
ated per unit volume can be removed.
Forms of apparatus previously used in experiments along this
line did not prove, on trial, adaptable to any method for measuring
the temperature and so the major part of the v7ork was devoted to de-
vising a suitable means for liieasuring the temperature v;ithout inter-
fering with the measurement of tne resistance.
The apparatus finally used is shomi in the accompanying photo-
graph while the essential features are sho\7n in the diaeram. The
measurement of resistance is iioade by direct measurement of E and I
by means of suitable ammeters and voltmeters. The temperature meas-
urement depends on the thermal expansion of the v;ire being tested and
the use of accurate means for the measurement of variations in its
length.
The apparatus is constructed as follows. The fine v/ire whose
resistance is to be measured is soldered between the heavy wire A
and the Y;ire rack (made of #18 copper wire) B which carries the stage
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micrometer 5, This reck is suspended by a coil spring imder su±'fic-
ient tension to hold the fine wire stretched tight. As the heavy-
wire is stctionary any change in length of the fine wire must cause
a vertical movement of tne stage micrometer v/hich can he measured hy
observation with a microscope with a cross-hair eyepiece.
The electric circuit thi'Oiigh the fine v/ire is made through the
heavy wire A and through two contact points pp forming an integral
part of the rack and dipping into an annular mercury well to which
the other connection is made.
Through the 8 imn. glass tube surrounding the fine wire trans-
former oil msy "be forced to cool the wire. The oil upon lesving the
inner tube drops back into the large outer tube from which it drsins
back to the reservoir. A rotary motor driven pump serves to circu-
late the oil. The motor and pump are mounted on a stand separate
from the rest of tne apparatus in order to avoid vibration when mak-
ing: readings with the microscope.
The v/ire used for the experiments was #40 hard drawn copper hav-
ing an average diameter of .0038 cm. iln attempt to use finer wire
was not successful owing to a vertical vibration of the stage micro-
meter which set in when a temperature of about 250*^ was reached. This
vibration v/hich made readings impossible in the case of the finer
wire was noticeable to some extent with the heavier wire but not to
a serious degree until close to the point where burning out occurred.
Attempts to eliminate this vibration by using compressed air to cir-
culate the oil (in the belief that the pump was causing the vibra-
tion) were unsuccessful and no other possible source of vibration
could be discovered.
With the microscope and stage micrometer used it 7/as found pos-
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sible to meesure easily ohanges of .01 inm. in the length of the wire.
Prom the length of the wire (12.5 crn. in all tests) and the coei'fie-
ient of thermal expansion for oopper, .000018 it follows that a
change of .01 mm. in length of trie fine wire cor responds to a change
of 4.5 degrees in temper at lire.
III. PKOGEDUI^.
Since the resist:-;nce of the fine wire alone wr:s to be determined
the first step necessary wss to determine the resistance of tne cir-
cuit exclusive of the test wire. This was readily accomplished by
sliding the heavy wire A up through the oil tube and soldering it di-
rectly to the rack B. It will be seen that tnis gives identically
the saine circuit, minus the test wire, as the one shown in the dia-
gram which was used in the tests themselves. Raving done this a ser-
ies of readings was made over tne entire range of cm^rent densities,
and with the seme instrui'nents later employed in the tests themselves.
These measurements (see Table I) snowed thst the resistance of the
circuit v/as independent of the current used, i.e. the wire used in
the external circuit was heavy enough to ccrry the maximum current
v/ithout appreciable heating. This deta also furnished, of course,
the resistsnce to be subtracted from the total measured resistcnce in
the tests to obtain the resistance ox the fine wire. The value of
this constant 7;as found to be .135 ohms.
Having completed the measurement of the resistance of the ex-
ternal circuit the test wire was soldered in place, care being taken
to use just the leneth of test vrlxe for which the temperature calibra-
tion had been calculated. The coil spring was then adjusted to the
proper tension, the oil circulation started and regulated and the
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microscope focused on the scale of the stf^ge micrometer.
In making the actual test readings the current, voltage and e-
longation (denoted in tne tables by k and read in .01 am,) were read
as nearly simultaneously as possible. The first reading was taken
in every case at .3 amperes at which point there wgs no appreciable
heating of the test wire. This reading as explained later was used
as a basis for calculating the resistance of the wire at 0° C. The
current was then increased at regular intervals and similar readings
taken for each current until the wire burned out. Owing to the Isrp^e
fluctuations caused by small varirtions in the cooling, etc., it wss
never possible to get temperature readings up to the actual point
where the wire gave way. The data given in Tables II, III and IV
are the most reliable obtained from a series of runs.
IV. Gi^XCULATIOH OF RESULTS.
From the measurements made of the current and voltage the re-
sistance, R, was calculated directly from the relation e/i = R.
The temperature was calculated by multiplying the elongation k,
by 4.5° and adding the product to the recorded temperature of the
oil
.
From the tempert^ture of the v;ire as thus measured the next step
was to calculate the resistance, R\ which we should expect the wire
to have at that temperature normally. To arrive at this value the
formula expressing the resistance at a ?iven teu^perature in terms
of the resistance at E0° C was used. The coefficients alpha and
beta for hard drawn copper were taken from the most reliable sources
available but the variations in these values as determined by dif-
ferent investigators leaves much to be desired. From this formula,
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= RgO^l-*- •0041(t-20) + .000003(t-20)2)
the calculations v/ere made.
As stated rbove the i"irst measurement in each run showed no heat-
ing effect and so the temperature of the test v/ire could he assumed
to he the seine as that of the oil v/hich v/ss measured hy a thermometer
In the apparatus. Znowinp. the resistaace at one measured temperature
^20 could be readily calculated from the formula and then hy use of
the same formula the resistance for any temperature could be calculat-
ed. In this way the values in the column R' were calculated. It is
a comparison of these values with the corresponding measured values
in column R, which offers a means of arriving at a conclusion with
regard to the constancy of the ratio E/i over the range of current
iensities employed.
V. Discussion OF RESULTS.
For the range of current densities obtained iia these experiments
the results obtained would indicate that no appreciable deviation
from Ohm's law occurs since any discrepancies in the corresponding
values of R and R' fall v/ithin the range of experimental error in the
experiments as conducted. The highest current doxisity at which meas-
urements were possible with any accuracy was in the neighborhood of
700,000 amperes per square cm.
The difficulty of choosing reliable values for the temperature
resistance coefficients has been mentioned. The same difficulties
were encountered in regard to the coefficient of linear expansion.
These two factors alone are sufficient to account for tue discrepan-
cies in the observed and calculated vailues which at first glance may
seem unduly great. Comparison of the results in three separate tests
1
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shows a Gonsistenoy which, is good evirience of the feasibility of the
method and the possibility of developing it to give more aocurate re-
sult s
.
During the course of the experiments some question arose as to
the possibility of marked differences of temperature between the cen-
ter of the Y7ire and the surface. The following considerations show
that this effect is negligible.
If we consider a wire of radius a and length 1_ whose thermal
conductivity K is knov/n, then if a cui^rent I is passed through the
current density i_ will be I/TT'a . The specific resistance of the
9 /
wire will be RTTa /I where U is the total resistance. The heat q
2produced per unit volume per sec. will be i r. If now we suppose a
cylindrical boundary enclosing a central section of radius a and con-
aider tnat a condition of eqvdlibrium nas been established at which
all the heat generated in tnis volume is transmitted across the bound-
ary then we have that the heat crossing the boundary per sec.
idl 2a-nrl=Tra^lt^r
da
the heat generated per sec. since the heat transmitted across a sur-
face per sec. equals the thermal conductivity x tne rmal gradient x
the area.
By integrating the above equation, evaluating the const sait of
integration and solving for tiie temperature at ti^e center T„ in terms
of the temperature at the surface Tq we find that
Upon substituting known values for the case in question in this
equation it was found that the maximum difference in tempersture be-
tween the center of tne wire snd the surface was less tnan two de-
grees. It is therefore stfe to assume uniform temperature conditions
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throughout the wire in experiments ox this ty;pe.
To increase the accuracy oi' the method and also to increase the
v/orkable range of current density, several improvecuent s have suggest-
ed themselves vdiich it has been impossible to carry out in the time
available. Brief mention v/ill be made of some of them.
It is probable that the measurements of current and voltage can
be kept up to the same degree of accuracy obtainable in the tempera-
ture measurements simply by the use of accurately calibrated and
sensitive ammeters and voltmeters and by ihe use of a steady source
of current e.g. storage batteries, with rheostats of large current
capacity to avoid heating.
The improvement of the accuracy of the temperature measurements
seems to depend primarily on a means of direct calibration at inter-
vals over tne range of temperatures to be measured. This has been
tried but has proven impossible in the apparatus as originally con-
structed since the use of steam or hot oil, for example, to heat the
wire results in a heating and consequent expansion of the entire ap-
paratus which renders the results worthless. It seems entirely pos-
sible that the apparatus could be so constructed tnat the measure-
ment of the elongation of the test v/ire wo^/id oe independent of ex-
pansion of the part of tne apparatus constituting the oil jacket and
that expansion of the wire A could be determined and compensated. It
is the writer's beliex that tne apoaratus could be so constructed
end caliorated as to give measurements of temperature accurate to
within four or five degrees over a range of 500°.
Improved means of cooling are also necessary since only in that
way can the rarige of current density be increased. Two means are
possible. The first, the use of finer -.vire , c&n be accomplished if
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the source of vibration can be found end eliminated. The experi-
ments v;ith the finer wire (.OOE cm. diam.) which is probably as fine
as can be manipulated, indicate that an increase of fift^y percent in
the current density could be accomplished by its use.
The second means is the use of a more effective cooling agent
and possibly the artificial cooling of this cooling medium. The cir-
culating system used seems to meet all the requirements since an in-
crease in the rate of flow did not produce any noticeable change in
the cooling. 3y the use of a more mobile liquid with a greater heat
capacity and means for cooling it belov; room temperature, and with
the finer wire it should be possible to attain current densities of
two million amperes per sq. cm. under conditions in v;hich accurate
measurements could be made.
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TABLE I.
Test to determine the resistance of the circuit exclusive of the test
u'ire
.
Mean value determined » ,135 ohms.
E I R
.04 .30 .137
.07 .60 .129
.IE .90 .133
.17 1.80 .130
.20 1.50 .137
.20 E.O .133
.40 3.0 .150
.55 4.0 .133
. 65 5.0 .140
.80 6.0 .133
.90 7.0 .117
1.10 8.0 .133
1bt
TABLE II
Test on #40 copper wire
.
Temperature of oil 230.
R = - .135)
K = elongation in .01 mm.
T = (V ^ A SO ) -f- 23 •
Ho { c .49 2 ohiiis.
E I K T R H*
.190 .30 .1 23 .498 .498
.250 .40 .1 23 .480. .498
.320 .50 .6 26 .505 .505
.380 .60 .8 26 .498 .507
.450 .70 .9 E7 .508 .509
.520 .80 1.0 27 .515 .509
.581 .90 1.3 29 .515 .511
.660 1.00 1.5 30 .525 .513
.730 1 . lU 1.8 32 .528 .517
.801 1.20 2.0 33 .531 .520
.870 1.30 2.8 36 .538 .526
.950 1.40 3.2 37 .642 .528
.103 1.50 4.0 41 .552 .535
.133 2.0 5.5 48 .530 .550
.230 3.0 15.0 95 . 631 . 64 /
.366 4.0 29. 155 .780 .769
.580 5.0 273 1.025 1.099
.760 6.0 70. 358 1.135 1.280
.960 7.0 77. 368 1.235 1.375
1.130 8.0 reeding of K impossible
V/ire burned out

TABLE III.
Test on 7f40 copper wire. "Temp, of oil E3°.
R - (| -.135)
K = elongation in .01 mm.
T = (H X 4.5° ) 25°.
RgQ (calculated) = .450 ohms.
E I K T H
.172 .50 .0 25 .455 .435
.251 .40 .1 25 .445 .455
.290 .50 .2 24 .445 .456
.550 .60 .5 24 .445 .456
.410 .70 .5 25 .451 .459
.470 .80 .7 26 .452 .441
.550 .90 .9 27 .455 .442
.600 1.00 1.1 28 .465 .444
.660 1.10 1.4 29 .465 .446
.720 1.20 1.5 50 .465 .447
.780 1.50 2.0 52 .465 .452
.850 1.40 2.2 55 .472 .454
.920 1.50 2.9 56 .478 .458
1.26 2.0 5.5 48 .495 .481
2.10 5.0 12.5 75 .565 .527
5. 25 4.0 17.0 99 .675 .578
5.40 5.0 52.0 256 .945 .895
7.20 6.0 65. 515 1.065 1.061
8.90 7.0 75. 559 1.155 1.142
10.60 8.0 85. 405 1.185 1.500
8.5 burned out.
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TABLE IV.
Test on #40 copper wire. Temperature of oil 23°.
H =
'f- .135)
K = elongation in . 01 nim.
T = 4.5°) f 23° •
R o( calculated ) ~ . 443 ohrns.
B I K T E R'
.175 .30 .448
. 240 .40 .465
. 295 .50 .455
. 360 .60 .465
.420 .70 .7 26 .465 .454
.485 .80 .9 27 .471 .456
.550 .90 1.0 27 .476 .456
.615 1.00 1.0 28 .480 .457
.680 1.10 1.5 30 .463 .462
.749 1.20 2.0 32 .489 .465
.820 1.30 2.4 34 .497 .468
.890 1.40 3.0 37 .500 .475
.955 1.50 3.5 39 .502 .477
1.30 2.0 6.0 50 .515 .495
2.22 3.0 16.5 97 .605 .591
3.60 4.0 36.0 185 .765 .778
5.00 5.0 62.0 300 1.015 1.055
7.50 6.0 77.0 368 1.115 1.238
9.60 7.0 85.0 405 1.235 1.350
\7ire broke at this point
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